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Laptops
Hire/Rental
Have it when you need it, how you need it!

Royaltech Computers introduces a new way to access Technology requirements within your budget and 
convenicence. Hire/Rent Laptops  and accessories with us Today and access the latest Technology  without 
breaking your savings account. 

+254 724 404935/ +254 723 888130 https://royaltech.co.ke Old Nation Building, A12
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About us

Our Vision

ROYALTECH COMPUTERS LIMITED is a locally registered private limited company which 
deals in:

- Sale, supply and delivery of Laptops, desktops and its accessories,
- Supply and installation of structured cabling networks,
- Hire of computers and IT Equipment’s and service & maintenance of 
computers.

Royaltech computers was first registered as a business on 6th Aug, 2019.It 
was then incorporated into a limited liability company on 16th June 2021.  
The Company has highly qualified and experienced personnel dedicated to 
providing quality IT goods and services to the clients. Quality is our top priority 
in meeting our clients’ changing needs and emerging modern trends. Our staff is 
our greatest asset comprising permanent employees and several associates 
always available at short notice.

To be a global center for technology machines and 
computer retailing power house with
world class excellence in providing technological and 
connectivity services.

Our Mission
Our mission is to put everything into play and bring 
the world into attention of technology.
We do this by bringing in technology and comput-
ers closer to communities, businesses and
individuals, so that they transform the world.

Our Purpose
Our purpose is to unite the 
world with one big global 
language of technology and
connectivity



Our Hire Model

In certain circumstances, it may be more affordable and convenient to hire laptops instead of purchasing. 
Such circumstances may include: 
- expatriates setting up temporary offices locally
- Organizations conducting seminars, trainings or meetings that require a large quantity of laptops for a 
short period of time
- Researchers or students requiring high specs laptops for a short period of time
- Students requring laptops for online exams.
In such scenarios, it makes financial sense to hire/rent a laptop as opposed to purchasing one. It will be 
way cheaper to hire and the hustle of disposing the laptops after the short period required is also 
eliminated. In addition, we also handle the Licencing of the basic software you are likely to use within this 
period.

Why Hire

- Once an individual or organization settles on renting, they can contact us via call or mail 
stating their  requirements and we will reach back with a quote and a hire proposal plan. Upon 
negotiations and agreeing on the plan, they pay a down payment of 50%. We will then Proceed 
to deliver the laptops as agreed and the remainder of the amount to be paid. After the 
 - For Longer  periods of hire, a monthly payment plan may be considered.

The cost is dependant on the Laptop Specifications, duration of hire and your Location while 
using, you can get a full quote once you share the  details with our team

How to Hire

FAQs
1. How much do you charge?

Yes, you can rent/hire as an individual provided you meet the criteria for Hire by providing the 
necessary identification details and guarantees

2. Can I rent a Laptop from you as an Individual?

Yes, You will need a 50% Down payment before the delivery of the Unit(s) and the remainder is to 
be paid upon delivery. However, in cases where many units are hired by an organization, we may 
consider a monthly payment plan.

3. Do I need a Down Payment?

The Laptos are to be returned upon completion of the hire period. Delays will be charged on the 
prevailing rates.
In the event that the client requests for an extension of the hire period, we will offer them 
affordable rates to allow them finalize on their activity.

4. What happens Once the Hire/rent Period ends?



CCI
ROYALTECH COMPUTERS LIMITED is a locally registered private limited company which
deals in:
Sale, supply and delivery of Laptops, desktops and its accessories,
Supply and installation of structured cabling networks,
Hire of computers and IT Equipment’s and service & maintenance of computers.
Royaltech computers was first registered as a business on 6th Aug, 2019 operating in 
Nairobi

Sapro
ROYALTECH COMPUTERS LIMITED is a locally registered private limited company which
deals in:
Sale, supply and delivery of Laptops, desktops and its accessories,
Supply and installation of structured cabling networks,
Hire of computers and IT Equipment’s and service & maintenance of computers.
Royaltech computers was first registered as a business on 6th Aug, 2019 operating in Nairobi

Dalberg Advisors
ROYALTECH COMPUTERS LIMITED is a locally registered private limited company which
deals in:
Sale, supply and delivery of Laptops, desktops and its accessories,
Supply and installation of structured cabling networks,
Hire of computers and IT Equipment’s and service & maintenance of computers.
Royaltech computers was first registered as a business on 6th Aug, 2019 operating in Nairobi

Timcom 
Transport Consulting
ROYALTECH COMPUTERS LIMITED is a locally registered private limited company which
deals in:
Sale, supply and delivery of Laptops, desktops and its accessories,
Supply and installation of structured cabling networks,
Hire of computers and IT Equipment’s and service & maintenance of computers.
Royaltech computers was first registered as a business on 6th Aug, 2019 operating in Nairobi

Our Client List



ROYALTECH COMPUTERS LIMITED is a locally registered private limited company which
deals in:
Sale, supply and delivery of Laptops, desktops and its accessories,
Supply and installation of structured cabling networks,
Hire of computers and IT Equipment’s and service & maintenance of computers.
Royaltech computers was first registered as a business on 6th Aug, 2019 operating in Nairobi

Xeon Technologies

This is a Table is to help you estimate the approximate cost of hiring a laptop based othe quantity 
and period of hire. The actual cost might vary depending on the Laptop specifications and p

NB: Figures are in KES, prevailing conversion rates apply.

Cost Estimation

Kindly fill in the Spaces below to help you Estimate your 
Laptop Hire/rent cost

Laptop
QtyNo

Of Days
1

1 2,500 2,300 1,800 1,500 1,200 1,000

2,300 2,000 1,800 1,500 1,200 1,000

2,100 1,900 1,700 1,400 1,100 800

1,900 1,600 1,400 1,100 9,00 700

2-5 6-10

2-7

8-14

15-21

+ One
 Month Contact us for An Accurate quote

11-25 26-50 Above
50



+254 724 404937 / +254 723 888130

Royaltech computers

https://royaltech.co.ke/

Old Nation Building, A12
Tom Mboya Str, Nairobi
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